






































































Special Category Content Review

REVIEW ORDER NUMBER: 35

APPLICATION NUMBER: 19.h.sc.100.117 TITLE: The Marion Hotel AKA The Sovereign Building
Preservation/Restoration

LOCATION: 108 N Magnolia Ave., Ocala, Marion County

SIGNIFICANCE: Historical designation indicated includes:

Individual National Register Listing

THREAT: No immediate threat indicated.

FUNDING: Requested
Amount:

$499,999.00 Match
Amount

$499,999.00 Project
Budget

$999,998.00

CLG  
REDI 

PROJECT SCOPE: Development Project

Window survey
Architectural renderings
Stucco repair
Repaint exterior of the building in it's entirety
Refinish 4 exterior metal balconies and 2 stairs
Repaint lobby and window returns
Repair water damage  
Replace roof
Restore/replace 150 windows
Replace 11 fabric awnings
Restore/replace window trim - interior and exterior
Lobby trim
Refinish tile wainscot
Main awning repair
Restore/replace awnings

CONCERNS / ISSUES: 1. Scope of Work item(s) are unclear:

Repair water damage  - need specific locations, descriptions with quantities and
support with photographs
Architectural renderings - what is this - Architectural services? If so, specify as
such and recalculate budget value based on DMS fee curve for revised
construction costs based on a scope of work that does not include non-allowable
costs below

2. Scope of Work item(s) are Non-Allowable Costs per the Small Matching Grants Guidelines
section IV and VI:

Repaint exterior of the building in it's entirety
Repaint lobby and window returns
Replace roof
Restore/replace window trim - interior
Lobby trim
Refinish tile wainscot

Work shall be limited to the exterior façade surfaces and elements that are indicated in
the Easement agreement only. Our understanding from the easement description
provided is that the easement is limited to the east and south elevations. No interior
work shall be allowed. Revise the scope of work, measurable details and budget based
on the above listed information.

Specify that windows will be repaired rather than replaced based on the results of the
window survey, and that all windows scheduled for replacement shall be replaced in-
kind according to NPS guidelines.

3. Restore/replace awnings - Provide historic photos or documentation that indicate the
awnings are historic elements of the building to substantiate them as an eligible



expense.
***NOTE: The applicant was notified that the application was deficient due to these issues,
and did not respond w ithin the time frame requested. ***

STANDARDS COMPLIANCE:

SCOPE ASSESSMENT: Adjust Scope of Work as follows:

1. Remove undefined Scope of Work items:

Remove repair of water damage  - specific locations, descriptions with
quantities and support with photographs were not provided as requested. This
item appears to be interior work, which is not allowable due to restriction of work
to the façade and therefore should be removed.
"Architectural renderings" need to be changed to "Professional Architectural
Services", and budget value recalculated according to the  DMS fee curve for
revised construction costs based on a scope of work that does not include non-
allowable costs indicated.

2. Remove or modify Scope of Work item(s) that are Non-Allowable Costs per the Small
Matching Grants Guidelines section IV and VI:

Change "Repaint exterior of the building in it's entirety" to "Repaint south
and east facades".
Remove "Repaint lobby and window returns".
Remove "Replace roof".
Remove "Restore/replace window trim - interior".
Remove "Lobby trim". (undefined)
Remove "Refinish tile wainscot"
Change "restore/replace windows and window trim" to "Windows will be
repaired rather than replaced based on the results of the window survey. All
windows scheduled for replacement shall be replaced in-kind according to NPS
guidelines."
Remove "Restore/replace awnings"- (requested documentation to
substantiate the awnings are historic elements of the building and therefore an
eligible expense)

BUDGET ASSESSMENT: Adjust Budget as follows:

Grant Funds:

General Requirements and Supervision, General Work, Lifts, Scaffolds and
Platforms (50% of requested amount) = $63,411
Professional Architectural / conservation services = $10,000
Window unit restoration  / replacement (60% of requested amount) = $63,516
Window trim restoration  / replacement (60% of requested amount)= $21,019
Storefront trim restoration  / replacement = $24,310
Exterior façade preparation and repainting (50% of requested amount) = $61,306
Misc. exterior repair/restore (50% of requested amount) = $7,241

Total Grant Funds = $250,803

Total Minimum Match = $125,401

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
REQUIRED:

Professional Architectural / Engineering services are not required, but have been included in
the project scope and budget. At a minimum, professional w indow conservator services should
be included for survey and restoration / replacement.
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